Where next? How do we sustain student staff partnerships?
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What skills and experience have you gained or how have you benefited from working on a student-staff partnership project?
Our students

» University of Southampton
  › Courtney Rowan
  › Clarissa Chay

» Hartpury College
  › Jessica Mears
  › Andrew Weeks

» University of Westminster
  › Zuzana Vrtalova
  › Anna Dolidze
  › Moonisah Bajwa

» Bishop Grosseteste University
  › Amber Mitchley
  › Jemma Ratcliffe

» Sheffield Hallam University
  › Matthew Morgan
  › Liz Chitwood
  › Tracy Le

02/06/16 CAN National Meet Up
Questions for our panel?
What one thing are you going to do as a result of this event to advance or enhance your student staff partnerships?

- Send a text to 0207 183 8329 starting with digi
- NOTE - if you don’t start the text with digi, it won’t go to our inbox
1. Use our Twitter hash tag #JiscCAN
2. Reflections on the padlet https://padlet.com/sarahknight/lincoln
3. Share ideas on our Learning wheel: http://goo.gl/nkHISv
4. Text wall: Send a text to 0207 183 8329 starting with digi
Developing successful student staff partnerships

» Benefits of student-staff partnerships
» Quick start
» Viewpoints implementation framework, resources and guidance:
  › partnership setup
  › partnership implementation
  › capabilities, development and accreditation
  › sustaining and embedding partnerships based on evaluation of impact
» Case studies
» Webinars
» Other agency initiatives
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